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Summer at Last!

Important Date for your
Diary

Let’s hope we see some sunshine…

The next Preschool

Committee meeting will be
held on:

Thursday 16 April
Firstly, we would like to thank
all our generous families for
donating over 60 Easter
eggs on behalf of JCI, and
Miss Brazil and Mrs Beer for
arranging the collection in aid
of underprivileged children.
The planning for this summer
term for Year 1 children is
based around ‘Goldilocks
and The Three Bears’ and
includes maths learning up to
the number three, sizes and
arranging into groups.
The Year 2 children will be
concentrating on ‘All About
Me’ including similarities and
differences, sizes and height.

This term is the beginning of
an important transition into
primary school for our Year
2s and will include: small
group visits to Cullingworth
and other local primary
schools to support their
transition into their new
school; PE sessions at
Preschool where the children
will be encouraged to get
themselves changed into
their PE kit (see below); and
a more structured approach
to learning during small focus
groups to prepare them for
the next step on their
educational journey.

Parking
Would you please ensure that
when driving into the car park at
Preschool, you only park in
designated parking bays. Parking
in other areas blocks access and
makes it very difficult for other
families to use the car park.
Thank you.

at 7.45pm in the Village
Hall.

Please come along - the
Preschool relies on the
parents/carers of our

children in order to run.

Without enough people on
the committee, the

Preschool would not be
able to function.

It’s also a great way to

meet other parents, make
friends and socialise!

PE Sessions - Year 2 Children
In oder to prepare the Year 2 children for
primary school, we ask that each child brings in
a PE kit consisting of shorts, a t-shirt and a pair
of pumps, all named, in a bag which is also
named.
You don’t have to buy new kit,
anything will do, but you may wish to use the
PE kit for their primary school so that they are
familiar with it when they go. These kits will be
kept at Preschool and the children will be
encouraged to get themselves changed for PE
sessions.

